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This paper deals with flutter buckling of a tapered column resting on a uniform elastic 
foundation and subjected to a follower force, The Galerkin method is applied, with attendant 
computations performed by a computer algebra, 
1. Introduction 
In 1976, Hauger & Vetter studied the influence of an elastic foundation on the stability of 
a tangentially oaded column. They considered the case of an elastic olumn with constant 
mass distribution but with variable foundation modulus. They arrived at the conclusion 
that for this geometrically unsimilar distribution of the mass and stiffness modulus, the 
presence of the latter may have either a stabilising or destabilising effect on the flutter 
load of the column. We here consider somewhat the reverse case: A tapered beam with 
variable mass distribution but constant foundation stiffness modulus distribution, under a 
follower force. The results are derived by computer algebra (using REDUCE, see for 
example Fitch (1985), on an IBM 3033). Due to this elegant and straightforward manner, 
all the necessary equations are obtained. 
2. Stability Analysis 
An elastic cantilever of length, I, representing a tapered beam of variable circular cross- 
section with radius r(x), is resting on an elastic foundation with constant modulus k and 
is subjected to a constant angential force P (Fig. 1). The equation of motion of small 
Fig. 1. 
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vibration reads: 
02(02W)  02W . 02W 
Ox 2 EI~x 2 +P~x 2 +kw+pA--~-~- = 0, (1) 
where E is the Young's modulus, I is the moment of inertia, w(x) is the column's 
displacement, P is the axial compressive transverse force, p is the material density, A is 
the cross-sectional area, x is the spatial coordinate and t time. Equation (1) is 
supplemented by boundary conditions 
Ow 
w--' Ox 0, atx=0,  (2) 
Uw) 02w 0 E I~x  2 = 0, at x = I. (3) 
0x 2 = 0, 
We seek the solution in the form 
w(x, t) = eU°'Y(x) (4) 
which results in the ordinary differential equation 
d2 (El d2Y~ d2y + P-~x 2 +kY-pAco2y = O. (5) 
dx  2 \ dx2 J
The cantilever possesses the circular cross-section with r(x) varying linearly between 
r(0) = rl and r(1)= ro (Fig. 2) so that, 
r o - -  r 1 
r = r l+  ~ x .  (6) 
rl ~ r°~xr-r. 
~--r (x) = rl+ .L~ x 
Fig. 2. 
we obtain 
where 
Therefore, 
with 
Upon introduction of the nondimensional axial coordinate defined as 
x 
¢=7' 
r = rl[1 +(a--  1)~], 
ro 
r t  
EI = EI~[1 +(a--  1)~] 4, A = A~[1 +(a -  1)~] ~ 
I1 = nr~/4, A1 = rcr~. 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
O1) 
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Finally, the governing differential equation becomes 
d2 ( 1 4d2Y~ d2Y 
[ l+(a -  )43 X- f f f )+F-x~+KY-~ZY=O,  (12) d~ 2 \ 
where 
F = Plz kl4 ~2 092pAl14 (13) 
E11 , K = EI--~l' = EI1 
Like Hauger & Vetter (1976) we will be solving the problem via the two-term Galerkin 
method (this method has been extensively used for the solution of nonconservative 
problems by Leipholz (1980) and others). The comparison functions are chosen to be 
~t 1(~) = "SO'~= _gs4ra ~ i 4..~s, (14) 
O~(~) = ~-~+ ¢~, (15) 
which were suggested by Duncan (1937) for the deflection problems of the cantilever of 
constant cross-section. Indeed, the first three boundary conditions are common for either 
the cantilevers of constant or varying cross-section, for the fourth boundary condition we 
get 
( d Eil[1 +(c~_ 1)~] 4 d~ d~2J 
day d2y 
= EIt[1 +(a-1)~]4"~- f  + -~-~- (E I l [ l+(a -1)~]  4) = 0. (16) 
Since, however, 
~//j'(1) = 0, ~//j"(1) = 0, 
the boundary condition (16) is also satisfied. We approximate Y(~) as follows 
2 
J=l 
(I7) 
08) 
Substitution into eqn (12), multiplying by ~b)(~) and integrating over the length of the 
cantilever, we arrive at the two following homogeneous equations 
2 
ajkBk = 0, j = 1, 2 (19) 
k=I  
with ajk derived by computer algebra (for review and applications one should consult with 
recent monographs by Pavelle (1984), Rand (1984) and the paper by Fitch (1985)): 
al t = (5940F- 5353a2f~ 2 -  2142af~ z - 513~ z
+ 792c24 + 3960a + 11880a z + 27720a 
+ 8008K + 55440)/31185, (20) 
al 2 = (56430F- 19943c~2f~  - 7230~f~ 2-1515~ 2 
+ 7920~ 4 + 31680~ a + 71280a 2 + 110880a 
+ 28688K + 110880)/124740, (2 I) 
a21 = (14850F- 19943a2£22 - 7230o~(22-1515f22 
+ 7920a 4+ 31680c( a + 71280c~ 2 + 110880a 
+ 28688K + 110880)/124740, (22) 
a22 ----- (51480F- 24304a2f~ 2 -- 8085c(f22 - 1515~ 2
+ 28080a 4 + 93600ct a + 168480a 2+ 196560a 
+ 33904K + 131040)/162162. (23) 
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The nontriviality requirement B 2 + B~ ~ 0 yields a vanishing determinant, or 
fl~22 +?f~+6 = O, 
Where 
(24) 
f l=3730027~+7182420~3+5636690~2+1213300~+138875, (2 ) 
? = 16[l1683705F~2+2554200F~-86625F-18581790~ 6 
-59985840~-99455340~ -  120370440~ 3 - 1175954~2K 
-213844890~2-707720~K-67078200~-353990K - 11673900], (26) 
= 5721259875F2+ 187200F~3-302400F~2+201600F~-395840FK 
+8265600F+ 14400~ s + 172800~  + 1123200~ 6 
+5241600~s+808320~K+ 19656000~a+2277120~aK 
+41126400~+3285120~2K+56044800~2+3467520~K 
+50803200~+31296K2+6693120K+25401600]. (27) 
As is known, the flutter load is attained when the two roots of eqn (24) coalesce, or, in 
other words, the discriminant of eqn (24) vanishes: 
2_ 4fl6 = O. (28) 
This in turn is an equation with respect o the flutter load 
~F 2 + f ie  + V = 0, (29) 
where again g, # and v are obtained by the symbolic manipulation program 
K = 484001676207494481a4+227453430780. 3 
-45446481450~2-17245966500. - 1666389375], 
# = 563200[-200204097103as-688806637755.7-4199780437650~ 6 
-1504502514465~5-6492197790~4K-2668339857120.4+ 1302401 48aSK 
-1443961247505~3+3753719242.2K-453007706130~2+l184875900~K 
-62679526875a+251201600K-3743964000], 
v = 102400(862007162823.12+5556508831386a 11 
+ 18112888161324~1°+40373794938312~ 9 
+41889006744~SK+78073565798250~ s 
+98953959429~7K+ 122954742077310~ 7 
+88897273686~6K+ 149873869700280~ 6 
+40954341987~K+ 146603725599870~ 5 
+848873545~4K2+267050120532a4K 
+ 141995897543115ag-861220009~aK 
-242801513253.3K+66625739985420. 3 
-608019438~2K2-262663097190a2K 
+18980367921900~2+404204723.K 2 
-32173638315.K+3069050219550a 
+216161179K2-106453620K+261878895900). 
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Consider now the case of constant cross-section; substitution of a = I yields 
i~ = 40622221056102400 
# = - 4632334636784025600 
v = 81238429381165056000 
or, after factoring by 2093977600 we get 
19399549F 2 - 2212217856F + 38796226560 = 0 
with the flutter load 
2212217856-.,f] 883390649~t950976 
F f lu t te r  = 38799098 ' 
numerical value being 21.6462, which coincides with the result found by Elishakoff & 
Wang (1986) and is in agreement with Beck's (1952) exact result. Note that for a uniform 
column under uniform elastic foundation x, # and v do not depend on the elastic 
foundation modulus K, i,e. the elastic foundation does not change the flutter load. Thus, 
we obtain the interesting result cited by Smith & Herrmann (1972) of there being no effect 
from the constant modulus elastic foundation on the flutter buckling load of a uniform 
cantilever. Figure 3 portrays the behaviour of the buckling load versus the tapering ratio 
B I "1 i [ 
Fzr~!le-r64 
Feeck K = IO0  
2 \ ~"~K'~50 
0 I I , I I 
0 0.2  0.4  
Ol 
Fig. 3. 
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a. Inspection of this figure reveals that for the foundationless nonuniform column the 
flutter loads do not exceed that of the Beck's column, with constant cross-section of 
radius to. The presence of an elastic foundation may increase the buckling loads, but only 
up to certain value of a = a(K). For K = 50 and ~ > 0.16, buckling occurs at loads less 
than Beck's load until the tapering ratio reaches unity where all curves intersect at Beck's 
loading. This is in perfect agreement with the findings of Smith & Herrmann (1972) of 
there being no influence of elastic foundation on the flutter loads of uniform columns. 
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